profit for several years, or to the entrepreneur wh? does not benefit from tax rebates at a time when his need for help is at its greatest.
I am sure that the Small Business Development Corporation is considering this matter most ca~efully. They will naturally consider Joans_ at attractive rates of interest and for extended pen~~s. I hope they will also consider the fr~e prov1S1on. for a limited period of training facilities and especially of business training for the owners and . manag~rs of their clients, of legal advice and of ass1st_ance m obtaining trading rights and all the other licences and permits required to open even the smallest of small businesses in a proper manner. I would like to conclude with a suggestion that large businesses could also assist greatly in the development ~f small businesses, without sacrificing their own competitiveness.
I would like to quote a practical example ?f wh~t one of the companies in our group has d~ne. This ~art_icular company is Toyota, which builds vehicles and distributes them through the retail trade.
. . Some years ago management decided that special concerted efforts would be made to develop vehicle dealer~ in black areas, and particularly black-owned dealerships. By the nature of our circumstances this has turned out t~ be a small business development programme. The decision was not taken as a charitable gesture, but on business grounds. It was felt that future growth in sales would come mostly from sales to black people, since the white market is virtually saturated; and that early attention to this market would be lucrative at a later stage.
Development was quite slow because it was difficult to find owners of suitable premises interested in becoming car dealers, even more difficult to find managers, and virtually impossible to find technical people to run workshops. The company, however, persevered and now have in full operation ten wholly black-owned dealerships as well as six where a national development corporation is involved. These 16 dealers have sold over a thousand units during the first ten months of 1981, a small but meaningful contribution. Next year six more black dealers will be added.
Toyota has not invested money in these dealers, but a great deal of time and effort in providing training, assistance in finding staff and constant supervision. The return on such an investment in the short term is difficult to quantify. I can only say that everyone connected with the programme is eager to expand it.
In the same way, I am convinced, many large companies will find that if they look carefully at the possibility of developing and assisting small businesses -particularly if these are either suppliers or distributors of the large firm -they will not only fulfil their social responsibilities and contribute to the growth and stability of the South African economy; they could also reap financial benefits for their own company.
Introduction
The dire Malthusian warnings of the 1950s and 1960s regarding food shortage have waned. A world popula~ion reaching 6 000 million by the year 2~, a~d possibly stabilizing at between 11 -12 000 mdho~ 1? the year 2050, can now be viewed with some equamm1ty.
Indeed, man's ability to go beyond_ the nuclear holocaust appears rightly more challengmg and problematic. But in South Africa, while housing and education have rightly received enormous attention and too little action, the problem of providing sufficient food. by the year 2000 has possibly not received enough attent10n in our dualistic society. The Focus Report' brings this challenge into perspective by firstly forecasting a food expenditure growth of two and a half times in the next 20 years, against a growth of 100% in the last 20 years; secondly by focusing on black urban growth linked to socio-economic expectations and demands; thirdly, by questioning by implication whether South Africa can remain a nett exporter of food and, if it became a potential nett importer, whether or not food would be available from elsewhere in the world where a distribution, not volume, problem would remain. Finally, it is not being over-dramatic to remember that most, if not all, the world's great revolutions, of which Poland could be the next, have sprung directly or indirectly from a failure to adequately provide and distribute food.
I would like to pose certain questions and indicate some answers to this challenge under three headings -food supplies, consumer demand patterns, distribution and subsidy requirements.
Food supply
Focus rightly draws the distinction between primary production and industrial food production and indicates that overall they believe the capacity of both these aspects of food provision are satisfactory. I would agree with this conclusion. South Africa is a current exporter of food, mainly maize, fruit, vegetables and sugar and imports chiefly only rice, tea and coffee. The food production industry has made tremendous strides in the last four to five years. The advances in primary production have been less than promising. Two points should, however, be made: first, food can be divided basically into carbohydrate and protein supplies.
Balancing carbohydrates and proteins
Carbohydrate products in this country offer no real problems. Sugar and maize will easily meet the demands forecasted. A shortfall of wheat seems probable if the likely urban black demand for wheat increases and that for maize reduces, but most seem to agree that, tackled s. Afr. J. Bus. Mgmt 1982, 13(1 I now, the problem can be overcome.
The protein shortfall is more challenging. World-wide developing peoples, and it will be the same in South Africa, demand more protein, particularly in the form of meat, poultry and fish products as affluence increases. The poultry industry in this country has taken great strides forward in recent years and today, through genetic breeding, disease control and properly balanced feeds, 2 kg of feed will produce I kg of meat in seven to eight weeks. This compares with, for instance, beef where it takes 9 kg of feed to produce I kg of meat in a period of two years. Considerable opportunities, however, do appear to exist for improving this beef ratio, although the same high conversion levels are not likely to be reached.
To produce meat, poultry or fish, the required feed mix must be approximately 800Jo carbohydrate, for which maize is ideal, and approximately 200/o protein.
Vegetable oils are currently used, but it will probably be necessary to supplement the protein product with ideally soya. Soya production at approximately 38 000 tons (compare with sugar at 18,5 million tons) is extremely low. Considerable research and effort will be required in the next few years to produce this ideal vegetable protein.
This objective looks less daunting if one remembers that originally South Africa was not an ideal country for growing maize, and in 1940 only 2 million thousand tons were grown as opposed to the 14 million thousand tons today. · Therefore, with the right application of technology (and there is a lot of technological inefficiency at the moment, particularly in primary agriculture), it should be possible to find additional proteins for intensive cattle and poultry rearing. With this achieved, South Africa could well remain a nett exporter of food.
Agricultural potential of Black territories
The second area which I would just like to touch upon is the tremendous potential of the Black independent territories and homelands within Southern Africa. These areas are broadly still operating on subsistence and below subsistence farming levels, perpetuating social and cultural conditions with regard to land tenure, cattle holding and the like, in preference to agricultural efficiency. If these areas were to be organized on a modern farming basis, their contribution to the agricultural product could be enormous. Let me illustrate:
Firstly, it is calculated that, while the agricultural potential of the Black independent territories and homelands represents 200Jo of the total potential of Southern Africa, the land area of the Black territories is only 150/o, and their present actual contribution to the agricultural product is only 150Jo. Secondly, 680Jo of the total area of the Black territories has a rainfall of 500 mm or more per year, compared with 350Jo in the whole of Southern Africa. Finally, it is calculated that the Black territories could produce, with modern farming methods, enough maize to feed between 20 and 25 million people.
If Y?U look just beyond the borders of the Republic and the independent territories, then in Lesotho for example you ~ave an ideal climate for beef production, one of the best m the world -yet J ,esotho is currently a nett importer of beef.
1 Equally, Lesotho is at present producing approximatet 10 000 tons of wheat per year, with a potential of at east 100 000 tons. Similarly, only less startling, figures ~oubld be produced in respect of Swaziland and Zima we.
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Consumer demand patterns I would like to make three points under this heading:
The first is that in many ways there will be little change, if any at all. That relates to the fact that throughout the world people are very conservative about their food. One of the ironies of the past and presentand it is likely to be so in the future -is that food technology is almost entirely based on providing substitutes for existing traditional food, rather than new foods per se. Soya, for example, is processed and textured to become as much like meat as possible. Non-dairy products are made to taste like dairy products and so it goes on. The whole of food technology is directed towards making substitutes like the real thing. In the year 2000 we shall all be eating products which are very similar to what we eat today, although the constituents of those products might be 'less natural' than we would expect today.
South Africa has undoubtedly made, in the last three or four years, rapid strides in this area. It didn't make rapid strides earlier because we, unlike most countries in the world, could still afford and enjoy a real steak with real potato chips. Equally, by the year 2000 or beyond, we shall not all be eating pills -unless your definition of a pill is something approximately 0,5kg in weight, consisting of 100g of amino acid mixture, 100g of triglyceride, 400g of glucose laced with a few milligrams of micronutrients. The second major change in the consumer demand pattern will lie with the black urban population. There will, as this population group becomes more affluent, be a much higher demand for meat, and there are already very definite trends within the urban black population group, of changes in their eating habits: higher protein, greater variety, greater acceptance of new products achieved through food technology, greater use of fresh fruit and vegetables. This is already happening in our black universities where, for instance, what one could call 'developed country' or 'Western style' food is being pro-
vided.
In an interesting survey that was carried out in 1977 in Soweto, for example, it was found that, whereas IO years earlier 81 OJo of all Sowetans had eaten maize at each meal, only 620Jo did so in 1977. Only 6% ate eggs in 1967 at any meal, but by 1977 230/o did so, including over 500/o for breakfast. The other great change among the black consumers will be triggered by the impact of electrification in Soweto, followed by other townships. This will give the Blacks the opportunity to buy a fridge, a freezer and electric cooker, and thus become a consumer of manufactured foods, frozen vegetables. They will also be able to considerably expand their diet to try new and more sophisticated food and recipes.
Finally, the other major change will be that more and more food will be eaten out of the home in fast food restaurants. If you look at the United States today, of the 21 meals a person can eat at home in a week, up to IO are eaten outside the home. In South Africa I suspect the figure is nearer to two meals. This is a trend that is still developing in the States, and in the next 20 years South Africa will catch up rapidly with this trend.
Fast foods have wrongly been referred to as 'junk food'. In fact they are nutritionally very sound compared with much of the food that is eaten at home. Fast food offers convenience and good value for money to most sectors of the population. Some indication of development of this market can be seen again in Soweto with the recent highly successful opening of the Finger Licking Chicken chain. rn~~~ n This I think, is in many ways the key to ~he food co -sum~tion challenges which face South Afnca.
I would like to quote from Professor Hawt~orn of the University of Glasgow. He said in a lecture which he gave in September 1980: 'I always have too much on my plate, I habitually overeat, I have never know!1 re~l hu~~er the same must go for almost everyone m t~1s au ience. How can we understand the needs and attitudes of the one in four of our fellow human beings who know what real hunger means by bitter experience? It is even more difficult to understand the one in sixteen o~ our fell~ws who are permanently semi-starved. There .1s so~e~hmg obscene in this unnecessary deprivation. It 1s not m.1!self a problem of food science, its . roots, are poht1cal, economic, geographical and educational.
. . . I think in many ways this says it all about d1stn.b~t1on. In effect there is plenty of food in the world, but 1t 1s not getting to the right place at the .right. time. There are developed nations where the phys1ca! size of man alone bears witness to his being well fed, 1f not. overfed. But there is waste at all levels of food production.
There is waste at farm level, particularly in t~is country associated with problems of field heat. There 1s wa.ste at the green grocer and supermarket. level w~ere refngeration storage is inadequate. There 1s waste m transportation. There is waste in the home, the hotel and the restaurant. In South Africa we need to educate people, especially in the Black territories, as to when they should plant crops, when they should harvest crops, when th.ey should water crops. After all, the frozen food compames throughout the world now tell their contract farmers exactly when an item should be planted and harvested, etc. The same must happen in our Black territories. We must also look very closely at transport and consider whether the current restrictions on food transportation by the railways are necessary or appropriate.
Subsidies
Compared with many other economies, subsidies and control do not play such a major role in the Republic of South Africa, but although that role is diminishing as a percentage of total food consumption value, it is nevertheless significant.
It is a role that, I believe, and many producers believe, has contributed to technological inefficiencies and outdatedness particularly within the area of primary production. If South Africa is to meet its challenge to produce food more effectively, it has to use throughout the industry the very best and most modern information and techniques. This necessarily means change. It means larger farms, it means more capital intensive farms, and to some extent the subsidy and controls needed to soften the blow of the competition necessary to bring about change, and rapid change.
I would suggest that subsidy does have a role in helping to support changes in agriculture. Changes, for instance, from maize to wheat or from sugar to soya. Possibly for short-term specific objectives, subsidies can help, but as a long-term element within primary agricultural production the role must be questioned.
Conclusion
In conclusion, therefore, I believe we should be optimistic about the challenge offered. If we meet that challenge successfully, Southern Africa could and should remain one of the world's exporters of food. However, food and food production, like much else in our modern S.-Afr. Tydskr. Bedryfsl. 1982, 13(1) world is linked inextricably to energy. The changes and advan~es which I have outlined can only be achieved if the additional energy requirements can also be met. When looking toward the USA's type of technological advance, one must also remember that the ad~ances there are dependent on the United States consummg 33% of the world's total energy for a population representing 6810 of the world population.
Speech delivered at the South Africa~ Association of Business Management lunch in Johannesburg on June 23, 1981.
Traditionally, ambassadors have not had .much t~ ~o with business; but times have changed a bit. I~ Bntam our diplomatic service has become ve~y much 1!1~olved with business, that is with the promotion of Bnt1sh exports. Among the many functions that we perf~rm_ we give a very high priority to commercial work of this kmd. In South Africa we do this principally in Johannesburg, where we have a large commercial staff in the Co~sulate-General, and in Cape Town, and to some extent m Durban.
'd Many of those engaged in this work are local res1 ents who know the South African market and have ~ goo.d range of contacts. Continuity is very important m this kind of work.
. What exactly do they do? Their prime function. 1s to identify and assess South African demand for part1cu~ar products and to bring these to the attention of potential British suppliers. I suppose it could be said that as much as anything they are engaged in a form of mar~et research. Most emphatically they are not involved m the business of trying to sell particular products. The.y are not equipped to do that. That is the job of the businessmen themselves. We may try to lead them to the water, but we cannot make them drink.
In fact, British exports to South Africa continue at : very high level. Last year we sold to you goods wort Rl 740 million, an increase of 39% on 1979. The .net trade balance in our favour was R3SO milli?n· I m1gh} also add in passing that despite one or two mst~nces 0 the sale or reduction of British company assets m South Africa, direct British investment in this country still a~counts for about half of all direct foreign investment ID this country.
. To go back to exports -and here I am spea~mg generally, not just to South Africa -it is someumes overlooked in all the welter of other information about the British economy, that in recent years we have been er porting twice as much per head of our population as t e
